Dear Sir or Madam,

Ark of China CIMM Group Global One-Stop Comprehensive Service Platform for Epidemic Prevention Medical Supplies and PPE (Personal Protective Equipment).

Over the past 20 years, CIMM GROUP has maintained close investment and trade contacts with more than 120 countries in the fields of ferrous, nonferrous, mining, investment, finance and health, etc. The CIMM brand is well known in the fields of project engineering and in the international trade of ferrous, nonferrous and mines worldwide, with years of expertise and a widespread service network. Following these achievements, we then built Ark of China (AOC) as an international cooperation platform for the purpose of information exchange, trade services, agency services, financial services and other services between Chinese and overseas enterprises. We have created many successful international projects through the AOC platform, such as the Sulfuric acid project in Russia as well as the Metro project in India. CIMM Group has also gained support from the authorities and has been approved by NDRC\(^1\) which is a professional platform serving the Belt and Road and undertake the operation of International Cooperation Center for CASME(China Association of Small and Medium Enterprises) to support Chinese SMEs in the activities of international investment, trade and cooperation.

In January 2020, we received huge support and encouragement from the relevant national ministries and commissions of China, relevant provincial and municipal government departments, and CASME. As Ark of China CIMM Group has established the “CIMM Anti-Epidemic Task Force” and we have also created the “Global One-stop Comprehensive Service Platform for Epidemic-prevention Medical Supplies and PPE.” This platform has provided huge numbers of urgently needed supplies to combat Coronavirus epidemics in Wuhan and other areas of China. In addition, Ark of China CIMM Group has been listed as a Key Epidemic-prevention Supplies Support Enterprise. In the current global pandemic, many overseas governments, enterprises, platforms and medical institutions have come to us desperately seeking medical and personal protective supplies. During this unpredictable time of fear caused by this global pandemic, we as a company aim to “share our breath and destiny” share our vision and hope to help people to manage this the challenges of this unpredictable time.

\(^1\) NDRC: National Development and Reform Commission of PRC
So far, by self-raising funds and with our overseas customers we have supplied a significant amount of epidemic prevention materials to our overseas customers from all different part of the world, such as customers in Italy, Germany, France, Spain, Sweden, Britain, Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Russia, Brazil, South Africa, Australia, Southeast Asia and many other countries as well, to assist them in getting through these difficulties. At the moment, we have established close and long-term strategic partnerships with 860 NMPA2-approved manufacturers of medical masks, medical protective masks, protective clothing, isolation clothing, ventilators, etc. We have built trading relationships with 860 manufacturers including a close and a long term relationship with 35 domestic manufacturers of N95 masks which have been approved by the US CDC.

We are committed to establishing long-term and stable cooperation with the global professional medical-device manufacturers and distributors by providing a stable supply of all kinds of medical epidemic prevention supplies and PPE. We can also offer whole-process services before shipment for overseas governments, enterprises, platforms and medical institutions to assist them fulfill procurement tasks in China. This includes visiting factories, goods inspection, transportation and capital turnover.

We sincerely hope to invite all kinds of professional entities such as your esteemed company to be our partners in fighting against the global pandemic, and working in partnership with healthcare professionals.

Yours faithfully,

Dr Mark Shujun Ma
Group Chairman of CIMM GROUP
Vice Chairman of China Association of Small and Medium Enterprises
(Under the leadership and guidance of National Reform and Development Commission of PRC)
Director of SME International Cooperation Center
Founder of Ark of China
Director of Ark of China CIMM Anti-Epidemic Task Force

---

2 NMPA: National Medical Product Administration of PRC